
                                               NTRP Year-End Ratings FAQ's 

 

What do these ratings include?  These ratings include league results, including sectional and 

national results. Mixed doubles is included only if that was all you played. It also includes 

sanctioned NTRP tournaments. 

 What level can I play in sanctioned tournaments and leagues? If you have a 4.0 year-end 

rating, you must play 4.0 level or higher. 

Can I appeal my rating up or down? Yes, if you meet all the criteria for granting a rating 

appeal, then your rating can be moved up (or down). 

NO PHONE CALLS WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR RATING APPEALS. 

 

How do I appeal my rating? All players must use the Automated Appeal feature in TennisLink. 

If you wish to try to appeal your rating, go to "find a rating" in TennisLink. Enter your USTA 

number to get the option to appeal your rating. Regardless of whether your appeal is granted or 

rejected, you will get an instant response back. If your appeal is approved your rating will be 

instantly changed. If your appeal is rejected, that means you do not meet the criteria to be moved 

back down. 

Please note the only appeals that are to be mailed into the section office are medical 

appeals.  A medical appeal will only be looked at if it is a permanent medical issue. Medical 

appeals must include documentation from your doctor.  Click here for the form.  

  

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact leagues@phoenixtennis.com. 

 

The table below shows the movement of players up and down from their previous rating levels. 

Players will continue to have compatible and competitive matches, although many will now be 

playing at a different level. 

 

Players will also find that there will be far less ability to appeal NTRP ratings successfully based 

on current appeal guidelines. 

 

http://www.usta.com/USTA/Global/Active/Custom%20Pages/Leagues/23179_Appeal_a_Rating.aspx
mailto:leagues@phoenixtennis.com

